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CAPT. GLEN FISHEL

ATHLETIC DEVELOPMENT

Continued practice on the Normal grid is bringing about developments and the hopes of supporting a winning team grow brighter as the team enters upon its third week of training. Three teams are running signals practice daily and the scrimmages they will go through this week.

The initial part of the training consisted of fundamentals and it was not until last week that the men engaged in any tackling practice and running signals. Hard scrimmage is in order for this week’s training. Claude Cox, regular tackle with the Maroons last year, has returned to school and has reported for the squad. He has a condition to make up before being eligible for the squad but will add strength and weight to the line if he can make the grade.

Wednesday night’s practice saw Jenkins, Hamilton, McLaughlin and Lee cavorting in the backfield. All four men look good for steady positions. There will be a real tussle, however, for the quarterback position between Lee and Anderson. Both men play the position well and the only solution may be to alternate them, giving the team two good quarter to rely upon. McLaughlin and Hamilton look good in half back positions and Jenkins is the best for full back. Fowler another candidate for the quarterback position is a clever player but is handicapped by lack of weight. Among the other backs are showing promise of development are the following: Fowler, Jon K. Blair, J. Blair, Harper, Webb, Turner and Leroy.

The line material is impressive but contains green material and few of the men have worked together before. Early indications are that the team will coast a heavy and powerful forward wall but not an extra fast one. The following men have been practicing together as teams: 1st string—Dunn, Center, Rodgers and Cox guards. Willoughby and Patterson, tackles; Purnell and McIlrath, ends; 2nd string—Shannon, center, Pratt and Bray, guards; McKenna and Basby, tackles; Johnson and Grimm, ends; 3rd string—Loy, Center, Hearn, and Biggs guards, Figley and C. Cox, tackles; Hearn and Purdue, ends. Fishel and Lamer have been assisting in the coaching of the greenroom.

(Financial Support by Guard)

S. I. U.

Y. W. C. A.

The Y. W. C. A. will hold their meeting Tuesday night at 6:30 in the Association Hall. All girls are invited to come out. We will hold a forum meeting on what the Y. W. C. A. ought to mean to a college girl. Come prepared to answer such questions as: What did you expect to get out of a college education? Do you think you are getting it? Is there anything you are not getting from it that could be supplied from another course?

Senior to New Student: "To what denomination do you belong?"

New Student: "Episcopal Society."

(Continued on Page Six)

FACULTY PICNIC

Monday evening, October lst, the faculty members and their families motored to the beautiful country home of Mr. and Mrs. Will Wiley on the hard road south of town and spent the early evening enjoying a bacon and water roast in Mr. Wiley’s woods lot. In addition to the welcome, bacon and coffee and side lines that usually are a part of such feast, the committee had supplied twenty-five water melons. Mr. Wiley capped the feast with a lot of fine apples. Mrs. Walter Loomis of Makanda was a guest. After a season of jollification which the "oldsters" enjoyed quite as well as the youngsters, with three lusty rah, rah, rah’s, the party voted to Wiley’s capital hotel and departed for home. The only event to mar the perfect time was the stirring up of a nest of yellow jackets by some of the children. After some of the children had been stung several times, Professor Bailey, the zoologist, turned martyr and came to the rescue and settled them on himself.

SIDE LIGHTS ON FACULTY PICNIC

It really did look like a funeral procession as they drove down the hard road—but just 'tween us boys, we think they didn’t want the others to know they were wild drivers. You should see some of these when they’re not in a faculty parade.

Now as man to man we ask you would any other children except those belonging to the faculty have been so investigating as to discover a hornet’s nest?

The youngest member in the party was little Miss Anna Mary Shrroeder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shrroeder. And we might add, just by way of parenthesis, she was the best behaved one of the party—she slept.

The supply of pickles was exhausted long before the other food—there were a number of young people there who might have been in that state.

Mr. Hutton issued a call for two thin feminine members of the faculty to ride with him in his big black car, Miss Irwin and Ames Lentz responded.

One of the women on the faculty needs somebody—a big strong man to speak to her car when it acts up. It got stubborn at the picnic and decided then and there to stay out—got positively mullish. We firmly believe that car needs a masculine voice to call it names. A Chevrolet isn’t so different from other coupes and

COACH M’ANDREWS

Coach of the Maroon clad warriors and princes of good fellows, thus is the S. I. U. mentor hailed by all who know him. Mac’s long experience as Coach of the S. I. U. athletics has won for him a place of admiration in the hearts of the many athletes who have come under his supervision. The student body that is here and those that have gone on, the townspeople and Southern Illinois wear by Captain M’Andrews.

Not in the least discouraged by the failures that have been his lot on the Normal grid the last year or so, Mac has begun his autumnal drive towards a successful season with all of his characteristic dynamic energy and enthusiasm. The first day of school saw our Coach putting the best of candidates through the preliminary paces.

Conditions on the gridiron show better this year than they have in some time and early indications are that the Maroon standard is in for a banner season. Coach M’Andrews remarked that “If the men will work hard and develop team spirit we will have a good team.”

we’ve learned that the best thing to do is to give it a little raw French and she’ll step right along.

It just takes a picnic or some such informal gathering to bring out the latent talents and reveal the talents hitherto hidden under a bushel. For instance it hadn’t been for this picnic how should we have known when a wonderful cock Mr. Hutton is?
THE RADIATOR

We shall endeavor in the Radiator column to Radiate the wit and wisdom of our faculty members and the student body in general. It is hoped that THE EGYPTIAN readers will experience real fruition in all that finds a place here.

Where Shall I Study?

This article shall be serious—part of the time. There is an old saying that a hint to the wise is sufficient. My hope is that you will be wise enough to pick out the Solomonic selections—Yes, and have them framed. You may skip over the insipid parts as it is not NECESSARY that you read them. Freshmen may get the Sophomores to decide this feellisten for them.

If you are a new student, you have probably already wondered if there are any study rooms here where a vacant hour might be converted into a hurry well spent.

First, of course in a tour (be sure and follow the signs) of the places around the campus where you may study in the library. Have you been back since that upperclassman told you that it was the place to register (or did he send you to the power house or to Anthony Hall)? Anyway go around and get acquainted. The time soon you will master up enough courage to venture behind the librarian’s desk, and back into the stacks. And it might be worth your while to outsearch further. Be sure and get condescend if you go upstairs without giving sufficient warning you might find some seniors, with their chute tipped back and their feet on the table, munching an O’Henry from the Y.W. counter. At any rate you will discover the source of all periodical knowledge, for those stacks of book are not incunabula but bound magazines.

But you know “we must have quiet in the library” so please enter and leave between the first and second tellinabulum. If you get abun-

American Statesmen on Education

The good education of youth has been esteemed by wise men in all ages as the surest foundation of the happiness both of private families and of commonwealths. — Benjamin Franklin

Promote, then, as an object of primary importance, institutions for the general diffusion of knowledge. In proportion as the structure of a government gives before to public opinion, it is essential that public opinion should be enlightened.—George Washington.

Wise and judicious modes of education, patronized and supported by

SETTELMOIR’S SHOE HOSPITAL AND SHINING PARLOR

Have your soles stitched on with the Goodyear Welt machine
Best lines of rubber heels.
Shoes dyed and shined
Students headquarters
Across the street from the postoffice
Phone 252Y

Wilhelm Drug Co.
Drugs
Schaeffer
Conklin
Toilet Articles
Waterman
Parker
Fountain Pens and Pencils
Athletic Goods

102 South Illinois Avenue
Phone 276

For better service call the old reliable

YELLOW HOOD TAXI

Open and closed cars
68L—Phone—68L
24 hours per day.
Ralph Johnson

SPALDING’S
ATHLETIC GOODS

I.W. DILL CO.
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS

Visit
ENTSCHMINGER'S
Fine Ice Cream and Candies
When Thirsty
CLASS ELECT OFFICERS

The First Year Class
The First year class met October 2nd during the chapel hour to organize the class and elect officers for this year. The following officers were elected:

President—Charles Faulkner
Vice President—Ruth Stearns
Sec. & Treas.—Omer Smith
Student Council—Wilmoth Dallas
Leila Clivon

Egyptian—George Brown

Second Year Class
Tuesday at the chapel period, the second year class met to organize for the year. The following officers were elected:

President—Cecil Dorris
Vice President—Helen Etherton
Secretary—Lon Clemens
Treasurer—Blanche Bents
Egyptian—Walter Lay
Student Council—Johnny Brown, George Hueg

Third Year Class
The Third year class held its election of officers Tuesday at the chapel hour. The pilots for this year are as follows:

President—Lewis Pd Williams
Vice President—Elizabeth Krysher
Secretary—William Ford
Treasurer—Myrtle Lingle
Egyptian—Elliott Pierce
Student Council—Robert McCracken, Edward Allen
Basketball Ball Captain—Teddy Cravahaw

Fourth Year Class
The Fourth year class met to organize the class and elect officers for the school year. Those elected were:

President—William Falet
Vice President—Fred Dyer
Sec. & Treas.—Melvin Lackland
Student Council—Mildred Swan

YOU!

Taylor Made Suits are strictly personal, being made solely and entirely for you. You are the one to please—the only one in fact to consider:

We make your choice of Style and Fabric and you pick out the price to suit you.

It’s a you performance from start to finish.

Sam Patterson
THE EGYPTIAN
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Published every week during the Collegiate year by the students of the Southern Illinois State University, Carbondale, Ill.

Entered as second class matter at the Carbondale Post Office under the act of March 3, 1879.
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Main Building, Room 16

Telephone
University Exchange No. 17
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Humor Editors—Bertie Brooks '26; Margaret Fox '26
Social Editors—Ethel Parr '24; Wm. Fetts '26
Athletic Editor—Marlo Crawford '24
News Editor—Agnes Lentz '24
Feature Editor—D. Ransom Sherriffs '23.
Exchange Editor—Henry Markus '24
Caricouitt—Pauline Gregory '24
Critic—Mac C. Trevillion.
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FEDERER HARDWARE AND SPORTING GOODS, CARBONDALE, ILL. 

Attention Students
You are invited to our store and see the wondrous values we are offering.
Remember you are under no obligation to buy.

THE STYLE SHOP
Outfitters for Woman

Dr. W. A. Brandon, '01
Carbondale, Ill.

Specialties
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Glasses Fitted

DR. F. L. LINGLE
General Practice
Special Attention to Diseases of
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Glasses Fitted

Office: Virginia Building

All Students are invited

TO
attend the B. Y. P. U.
First Baptist Church

TAKING HER CANDY
If you've quarreled, there is nothing that will break the ice sooner than a box of our delicious candy—She is SURE to like it.

We have the best that can be made. And it's ALWAYS so wonderfully Fresh and PURE.

We have every kind you could possibly want—from FINEST assorted chocolates, full cream nut caramels, bonbons, assorted flavors, to chocolate dipped nuts and hard candies.

CARBONDALE CANDY KITCHEN

Attention Students

YOUR ADVERTISERS

There are a number of things which go to make a paper a success. In the first issue of this Egyptian some of those things were mentioned. There is another source of help, so far as finance is concerned, and one which is likely to be overlooked by the student unless his attention be called to the fact. That help comes from our advertisers. It was during our recent vacation, that the writer chanced to meet a business man from this city, whom he had known and who he was on a vacation. It was very natural that he should be asked how everything was in Carbondale, and his reply was, "Well, business is pretty dull since the students have gone; in fact, I find this is my best time to take a vacation."

There are a large number of business men in Carbondale, who know that when the student body is here, business is good and they appreciate your trade. There are others who are after your money but they are not willing to bid for your business. The former are our advertisers and friends of the school. By looking through this paper you can see "Who's Who in Carbondale." It is not only suggested, but it is urged, that you see who is for you before you let loose of your money. The Bible says, "Return good for evil," but it doesn't say one should do such before he returns good for good.

THEY STILL LIVE
Edward Everett

To be cold and breathless, to feel not and speak not: this is not the end of existence to the men who have breathed their spirits into institutions of their country, who have stamped their characters on the pillars of the age, who have poured their heart's blood into the channels of the public prosperity. Tell me, ye who tread the sods of your sacred height, is Warren dead? Can you not still see him, pale and prostrate, the blood of his salient heart pouring out of his ghastly wound, but moving resplendent over the field of honor, with the rose of heaven upon his cheek, and the fire of liberty in his eye? Tell me, ye who make your pious pilgrimage to the shades of Vernon, is Washington indeed shut up in that cold and narrow house? That which made these men, and men like these cannot die. The hand that traced the charter of independence is, indeed, motionless; the eloquent lips that sustained it are hushed; but the lofty spirit that conceived, resolved, and maintained it, and which alone, to such men "make it life to live," these cannot expire:

These shall resist the empire of decay.
When time is o'er, and world's have passed away,
Cold in the dust the perished heart may lie,
But that which warmed it owes can never die.

It's only one month until Home Coming. Let's make it a real affair.

When it rains, they also serve who only sit and wait, to get to the hard road leading to Marion.

Our mailing list is steadily growing. It may be you have a friend to whom you would like to send THE EGYPTIAN or who would subscribe if you would suggest it.

THE RAINING CANDY

If you've quarreled, there is nothing that will break the ice sooner than a box of our delicious candy—She is SURE to like it.

We have the best that can be made. And it's ALWAYS so wonderfully Fresh and PURE.

We have every kind you could possibly want—from FINEST assorted chocolates, full cream nut caramels, bonbons, assorted flavors, to chocolate dipped nuts and hard candies.

CARBONDALE CANDY KITCHEN

Guns

FEDERER HARDWARE STORE

With a complete new stock
Across from Post Office

Headquarters for Sporting goods.

Builders Hardware

Glass
APPOINTMENTS CLASS 1923
Hawkins, Gertrude, Decatur, Elementary.
Hillier, Loyd, Attending school of Pharmacy.
Holman, Hayward, Belmont, Principal High School.
Hordan, Helen, Smithboro, Intermediate.
Huck, Emille, Addieville, Principal Elementary.
Hansker, Balm, Hayden, Colo., Principal Junior High School.
Hunt, M. L., County Superintendent, of Hamilton County.
Hueser, Ruby, Waterloo, Junior High School.
Huxel, Elsie, Granite City, Elementary.
Ingram, Mary, Belleville, Third Grade.
Jansen, Paulotta, Granite City, Departmental.
Jenkins, Marguerite, Ohio High School, English and Latin.
Johnston, Mabel, Decatur, First Grade.
Johnson, Olive, Keyport, High School.
Jones, Christiana, Edwardsville, Elementary.
Julian, Norvia, Arthur, Superintendent.
Johnson, Mattie, Joy, Elementary.
Keith, Ethel, Cicerro, Elementary.
Kennedy, Earl, Attending school at S. I. N. U.
Lambert, Ruth, Valier, Elementary.
Lewis, Janice, Attend school.
Lamont, Vera, Frankfort Heights, Departmental.
Launder, Don, Attending school S. I. N. U.
Lavr, Sue Ellen, Alton, Junior High School.
Leavy, Roy, Evansville, Principal High School.
Lence, Mamie, Ware, Elementary.
Loy, Kelley, Berwyn, Departmental.
Maxwell, Ruth, Pinkneyville, Elementary.
McDaniel, Mable, Alton, Departmental.
McGinnis, Mildred, Attending University of Illinois.
McMinn, Lucille, Dowell, Second Grade.
Mears, Edith Herrin, Sixth Grade.
Meister, Frank, Attending school.
Merkel, Benni, Freeburg, Principal.
Messner, J. H., Springerton, Principal High School.
Miller, Grace, Cobden, Sixth Grade.
Minor, Virginia, Metropolis, Elementary.
Millspaugh, Charles, Ina, High School.
Mohan, James, Mt. Eric, High School.
Morgan, Ethel, Attending school.
Mowery, Orville, Attending school, U. of I.
Morris, Pauline, Herrin, Sixth Grade.
Nelson, Alberta, Marissa, Sixth Grade.
Norris, Hope, Metropolis, Second Grade.
Nunley, Anna, Attending S. I. N. U.
O'Sullivan, Colette, Tamaroa, High School, Domestic Arts.
Page, Loren, Elkville, Principal Elementary.
Pain, Ethel, Berwyn, Departmental.
Palmier, Marie, Withers, Wisconsin, High School, English.
Parsons, Claude, County Supt, Pope County.
Patterson, Susan, Carbondale, Second Grade.
Payne, Anna, Carterville, High School.
Purcell, Kate, Berwyn, Fourth Grade.
Quinn, Lenore, Decatur, Fourth Grade.
Pick, Vera, Centralia, Elementary.
Pirolo, Lenore, N. Smith, Ark., Elementary.
Powers, Katherine, Vienna, High School, Commercial.
Rendelman, Helen, Tamms, High School, Latin.
Richards, Lucinda, Dowell, Departmental.
Ridgeway, Ethel, Berwyn, Intermediate.
Ripley, Clementine, Alton, Intermediate.
Robertson, Charon, Dowell, Superintendent.
Shafer, W. H., will attend school.
Shoeh, Lonora, Attending school.
Seiler, Grace, Belleville, Third Grade.
Schroeder, Lillie, Chester, High School.
The remaining names will appear in the next issue.

KRYSher's

Always have bargains in staple merchandise straight last brown
dock kid shoes, Goodyear well soles, dressy and serviceable $5.50

Heavy wool rope stitch sweaters in maroon or blue $6.75

Heavy parti wool rope stitch sweaters $6.00

Silk knit neckties newest shapes $1.00 and 75c

Men's Brown calf print shoes several shapes $1.50

Men's silk sox, all sizes, good assortment $1.50

Cotton sox $0.10, 15c, 25c, 35c

Women's silk hose $1.00, $1.50

Girls wool hose big assortment to choose from $2.00, $1.50, $1.00

We handle a good up-to-date stock of shoes, hose, hats, caps, gloves and not ons. Our prices are always low. You run no risk in trading here as we will refund your money on any returned merchandise.

KRYsher store Co. Inc.

WATCH OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

What you see in our windows reflects what you find in our store. Neither wilfully or by accident do we intend that our window display shall create the wrong impression or act as a false stimulant to whet the appetite and then disappoint the intending purchaser after the feast is spread.

We mean that our windows shall always be a true index of values not only in prices but in the character of the merchandise displayed as well, and there shall always be plenty of it inside the store—we promise you that.

We want all students as our friends and you are cordially invited to inspect our merchandise without obligation to buy.

JOHNSON, VANCIL, TAYLOR CO.
The First Baptist Church

Extends a cordial invitation to all Normal students to participate in its various activities and to make the fullest and freest use of its Community house equipment. This church is a homelike church for the student. All Baptists are urged to attend its services.

ATHLETIC DEVELOPMENT

(Continued From Page One)

All of the ends are light and it is the intention of the Coach to maintain at least two sets of ends if not three. In fact Mac hopes to have two or three men available for each position when the season opens.

The Zetetic Society was having a social across the hall and their balloons were "squealing" as loud as they could, he held the interest until the end.

The last thing on the program was a debate. Affirmative, "It is better to have loved and lost than never to have loved at all." Negative—Berna Miller and Glen Ayre. The Judges gave their decision in favor of the affirmative.

The Zetetic Society Stage, "The Narrators.

The Zetetic Society formally opened their regular programs for the year last Friday when the new play, "The Narrators" was successfully presented. A large crowd of new students were out as well as most of the old members. Many new names were given in as application for membership. Former members were delighted at the personnel of the ones seeking membership.

The cast of the play deserves special mention for being able to stage the play with having such a short time in which to prepare for its presentation. While the play itself was not one of the college types which takes so well, it was of the modern domestic type which appeals to the American audience.

The cast was as follows:

Mr. Roberts ............... Carl Smith
Mrs. Roberts ............. Adelaide Hines
Mrs. Crawford ........... Maegaret Fox
Mr. Bemis ............... Ransom Sherritz
Mr. Bemis Jr. .......... Harry Phemister
Mrs. Bemis .......... Eleanor Birdson
Dr. Lawton .......... Russell Clemens
Mr. Campbell .......... William Foltz
Maid ......................... Bertie Brooks

The play was coached by Agnes Lentz.

"The Green Book"

"The Fifth Study" class, a score of young men, met last Tuesday evening at 5:30 in the Association Hall where they enjoyed a good talk, "My Fifth Study" by Mr. Boomer. The fifth study is the religious work carried on with the school work, such as the Y. M., Sunday school and services. "It is the Green Book of Life."

Next Tuesday evening Mr. Cline will discuss the subject, "Why a College Education." Come to hear him.

Patronize our advertisers.

WOLF SHOE CO.
We have what you want, when you want it
All your needs in footwear and hosiery
Merchandise of quality at reasonable prices
CARBONDALE'S EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE
Carbondale
Murphysboro

VISIT THE DELUXE BARBER SHOP
We appreciate student patronage
Ladies hair bobbing a specialty
Opposite Carbondale National Bank

R. B. Thomas Jewelry Co.
Diamonds Watches Jewelry
WILHELM DRUG CO
102 South Illinois Avenue

TRY
RENDLEMAN AND WILLIS
TRUNK HAULERS
We cater to student trade
Phone 364L, 269Y, 475Y
COAXING YOU TO SMILE

Umpire in the Grandstand
A Northern man, spending the summer in the South, went to see the last game of a series between two local teams. For a time he could not observe any umpire, but at last he spied him sitting up in the grandstand among the spectators.

"Great guns, man," the Northerner exclaimed to a native. "What's the umpire doing up in the grandstand?"

"Well," the native explained, "the spectators used to accustom him to bum work so much that he allowed that if the folks up in the grandstand could see every play so durned good, he'd better go up there to do his umpirin."

Sweet Charity
A bit burly man called at the rectory, and when the door was opened asked to see the rector's wife, a woman well known for her charitable impulses.

"Madam," he addressed her in a broken voice, "I wish to draw your attention to the terrible plight of a poor family in this district. The father is dead, the mother is too ill to work, and the nine children are starving. They are about to be turned into the cold, cold streets unless some one pays their arrears in rent, which amount to $50."

"How terrible!" exclaimed the lady. "May I ask who you are?"

The sympathetic visiter applied his handkerchief to his eyes. "I'm the landlord," he sobbed.

A Logical Mind
A gentleman who was a member of one of the aristocratic London clubs had his umbrella taken from the rack by some other member. Naturally, he was offended, and promptly affid of this notice to the club bulletin board:

"The nobleman who took away my umbrella not his own on February 20 will please have the goodness to return it to the rack."

The house committee did not like the form of the notice and had the member before them.

"Why should you suppose a nobleman took your umbrella?" they asked him.

"Well," replied the aggrieved member, "the constitution of the club says that the members must be noblemen or gentlemen, and he was no gentleman who took my umbrella."

The Voice From Above
Little Frederick, en route with his parents, was put to bed in the lower across the aisle from them, an elderly gentleman occupying the upper over him. It was Freddie's first sleeping car experience and he was a little nervous. His mother, to reassure him, said, "Now don't be afraid, mamma and daddy will be just across the aisle, and you know God is always with you."

After the lights were turned out that loneliness felt too much for him and he called out: "Mother, are you there?"

"Yes, darling," mother answered.

"I'm here."

"Daddy," a moment later, "are you there?"

"Yes, son, I'm here. Go to sleep like a good boy."

In a moment the questions were repeated, with answers satisfactory — for the time being — to Freddie, if not to the other passengers. After a short silence his voice again cut through the car with "Mother, are you there?"

A deep voice from above announced: "Yes, your mother is there and your father is there and I am here."

"Then come Folly's tremendous query: "Mother, was that God?"

Modern Hiawatha
By the shores of Cutilcura,
By the sparkling Pluto Water,
Lived the prophetic chidlet
Dandreliner, fair Buick's daughter.

She was loved by Instant Postum;
Son of Sunkist and Victrola;
Heir apparent to the Mazda;
Of the tribe of Coca Cola;

Through the Tanlac strained the
lovers—

Through the Shredded Wheat they wandered—

"Lovey little Wrigley Chicleet,"
Were the Fairy words of Postum.

"No Pyrene can quench the fire,
Nor any Aspin still the heartache:
Oh, my Prestolet desire,
Let us marry, little Djer-Kias."

The Way We Feel About It

Some men can't live up to their opportunities because they have to live down to their reputations.

A girl may say her heart is broken, but so long as she is interested in her complexion and the curl of her hair, she doesn't believe it.

Laughing out loud is a sign of bad taste and good digestion.

"The brightest boy in school" never seems to know what to do with his brightness.

A vicious tongue requires fighting brown

Bear poverty patiently but not re-signedly.

wife and your work at the same time, you will have to get a divorce from one of them.

You don't need to believe all you hear, but you should be sure you hear all you bear.

A "hard-boiled" man keeps everybody else in a stew.

Europe never will settle down until she understands that she must settle up.

Then there is the man who can't fail because he has never clutched.

Men are of two classes those who do their best work today and forget about it, and those who promise to try to do their best work tomorrow and worry about it.

Maybe girls don't blush nowadays because there is nothing to blush about.

C. A. CRAGGS PICTURE STUDIO
Photographs of Quality
Our Photographs Satisfy

BRUNNER'S COTTAGE CAFE
Meal Tickets
A Good Clean Place to Eat
Opposite Post Office

The Best Place in Town To Get Breakfast is

STUMBLE INN
Breakfast, 7 to 9:30.
Lunch, 11 to 2
School Supplies
Make Stumble Inn Your Hangout
Phone 16X
FOOTBALL!!!
S. I. N. U. AT HOME GAMES
Oct. 12—Sessler Athletics.
Nov. 2—Shurtleff College.
Nov. 19—Cape Teacher's College.
Nov. 29—McKendree.
Normal field—2:30 p. m.
Warren Chosen Athletic Manager
When "Little Ham" decided not to attend school this year, "Mac" was confronted with the problem of picking a new manager. The field from which he might choose for this particular task was not large, but hidden there in was a man upon whom he could depend. Ralph Warren knows how to deal with men and handle business affairs. He, too, will "stay right in there."

CLASSES ELECTS OFFICERS
(Continued From Page Three)

The purpose of electing the editor and business manager for the Obelian, William Keith was chosen editor, and Edward Blake business manager.
There were also two committees appointed—one to select class rings and one for sweaters.
With such an efficient corps of officers the class feels sure that they will not fall below the standards set by preceding classes and are confident that in the end they will have outclassed them all.
The Junior College class of the rapidly growing Senior college, held its private meeting at chapel hour last Tuesday and elected the following officers for the ensuing year:
President—Glenn Ayre.
Vice-President—W. J. Zahnow.
Sec. and Treasurer—Wanda Johnson.
Egyptian staff—Van Brown.
The Junior College class are anxious to become a known part of the school, distinctive from the Senior class, and gain some recognition, as a separate class. Here's to the Juniors!
The Senior College class met in Mr. Pierce's room Tuesday and the following officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President—D. Ranson Sherrets.
Vice-President—Gladya Hickey.
Sec. and Treasurer—Lora Street.
Student Council—John E. Hunsaker and Tillie Sturm.
Egyptian Board—Dilla Hall.

SIGMA ALPHA PI
On Friday evening, October 5th, Sigma Alpha Pi held its first social function of the year. This opening was in the form of a dance which was enjoyed very much by everyone present.
William MacAndrews and Alice Belle Foster were chaperons. Music which was furnished by the local boys was excellent. The invited guests were:

THE JOHNSON BEAUTY SHOP
Scalp Treatment—Marcelling—Hair Dressing
Facial Massage—Manicuring—Shampooing
For Appointments
Over Winters Store.
Call 275Y
207½ Illinois Ave.

STUDENTS HEADQUARTERS
The place where you are always welcome.
All kinds of Meats and Groceries

GUS TROBAUGH & SON
508 West College.
Phone 286-X

***Say boys, we're glad
***You are back again.
***Our cash register has
***Been having a vacation
***Same as you and me
***Hope it will settle down
***To hard work...Well, now...
***That you boys are all
***In school you will
***Need some new duds
***Once in a while.
***We've sure got some
***Bargains in Suits and
***Overcoats, Hats, Caps,
***Shirts, Underwear, Sox,
***Neckties and in fact
***Everything to doll up,
***In for Young Men.
***Come in and get acquainted.

JESSE J. WINTERS
Clothier and Furnisher